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the Heartland pulse

Electric Consumer returns as Heartland REMC’s newsletter

At the request of you — the members — 

Heartland REMC’s monthly newsletter 

begins publishing within the pages of 

Electric Consumer this month.

The magazine is published for electric 

cooperative 

consumers 

throughout 

Indiana. The 

REMC sent the 

publication to 

members prior 

to the 2014 

consolidation.

Along with all the exclusive news and 

updates you were receiving in Heart-

land pulse, consumers will also enjoy 

statewide features, recipes, a calendar of 

events, gardening information and more.

As it did this month, the magazine will be 

coming directly to your mailbox.

Additionally, those of you on our email 

distribution list may receive an electron-

ic version of the magazine each month. 

This would allow you to get the latest 

news from your electric co-op on your 

smartphone or other electronic devices.

Back … by popular demand

                 above all else

‘S
afety” is a universal word that 

is mentioned often and used 

loosely. Communities large 

and small as well as companies across 

all industries are committed to safety. 

Sports leagues, at every level, take safety 

seriously. Unfortunately, when it really 

counts, steps to keep the public, workers, 

athletes and loved ones safe are often 

ignored in the interest of expediency or 

convenience. 

For Heartland REMC, safety is the num-

ber one priority. Over time, Heartland 

REMC has created a culture of safety 

by putting the safety of our employees 

and our community above all else. At its 

essence, Heartland REMC’s mission is 

to provide safe, affordable and reliable 

electricity to its member-owners. That 

means we strive to deliver affordable and 

reliable electricity to our member-own-

ers. But equally important is making sure 

our workers return home safely to their 

loved ones at the end of the day. To do 

this requires ongoing focus, dedication 

and vigilance.

Adhering to standards
Working with electricity is an inherently 

dangerous job, especially for lineworkers. 

Heartland REMC has a safety committee 

This month, we encourage 
all members to take extra 
time to plug into safety.

#ElectricalSafetyMonth

Safety

PLEASE TURN TO THE NEXT PAGE
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whose focus is keeping employees and 

the community safe around electricity. 

We established and follow safety proto-

cols based on leading national practices 

for the utility industry.

Along with all the specialized equip-

ment lineworkers are required to wear 

and protocols they must follow when 

working with energized power lines, 

our safety team has regular meetings to 

discuss upcoming projects from a safety 

perspective. Team members monitor and 

track near-misses of accidents in order to 

understand them, share “lessons learned” 

and improve in the future. 

Each crew member is encouraged to 

speak up and hold others accountable for 

safety. Cultivating a culture of openness 

and transparency promotes prob-

lem-solving.

Keeping consumers safe
Because we live and work in the commu-

nity we serve, we care about our neigh-

bors. Heartland REMC conducts electrical 

safety demonstrations in schools and for 

community events. 

May is National Electrical Safety Month. 

According to the Electrical Safety Foun-

dation, each year thousands of people 

in the United States are critically injured 

and electrocuted as a result of electrical 

fires, accidents and electrocution in their 

own homes. Many of these accidents are 

preventable. There is much you can do to 

keep yourself and your community safe 

around electricity. 

Don’t attempt electrical DIY projects or 

overload your outlets. Report downed 

power lines, unlocked substations or 

padmount transformers that look amiss. 

Contact Heartland REMC for additional 

electrical safety tips. If you would like us 

to provide a safety demonstration at your 

school or community event, please con-

tact the office. Be mindful when it comes 

to electrical safety. Pause … and take the 

extra time to plug into safety.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

On Your Lines

Multi-national CF Industries, 
has major distribution center 
on Heartland REMC lines
CF Industries, a national leader in ammonia fertilizer production, has 25 
distribution terminals located all across the U.S. and Canada, including one on 
your Heartland REMC lines.

The Huntington Terminal is located just northeast of Huntington. This 
particular terminal is an important supply point for Indiana, Ohio and Michigan 
agricultural retailers and supplies more than 46,000 tons of fertilizer products 
annually to the region. The Huntington Terminal is open year round, and during 
the busy season this terminal operates 24 hours a day. 

The terminal has an outstanding safety record. As of Jan. 1, 2018, terminal 
employees completed 16,769 consecutive safe days, nearly 46 years, without 
a lost-time accident. In 2015 the Huntington Terminal earned a five-year 
re-certification as a VPP STAR site, which is IOSHA’s highest safety and health 
honor. The company’s EH&S program and commitment to safety earned 
CF Industries recognition as “One of America’s Safest Companies” in 2003. 

CF Industries has a long history of being active and positive members of their 
local communities. The Huntington terminal alone has donated more than 
$112,000 to organizations including the Huntington County Police Department, 
Huntington County Emergency Management Agency, Huntington and Markle 
Fire Departments, Red Cross Disaster Relief and CPR Training, as well as 
teacher-developed educational projects at Huntington area schools.

Businesses like CF Industries are at the heart of our service territory and 
Heartland REMC is proud to provide electrical service to the CF Industries’ 
Huntington Terminal. 

For more information about CF Industries, please visit their website at 
www.cfindustries.com.

the Heartland pulse
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SCHOLARSHIP 
REQUIREMENTS
To be qualified for a Heartland REMC 

scholarship:

•  The student must attend college full-

time during the fall 2018 semester.

•  The student may attend any two-year or 

four-year college or technical school.

•  Parents or guardians of 

the qualifying student 

must have their primary 

residence on Heartland 

REMC lines, 

and this must 

be the stu-

dent’s prima-

ry residence 

as well. 

•  Previous 

Heartland 

scholarship 

recipients 

are not 

eligible.

Have a high school senior 
heading for higher education? 
Heartland REMC is offering 

$500 scholarships to students of REMC 
members again this year to help. To 
apply, all your student has to do is toss 
his or her “app” (as in application) into 
the ring by June 1.

The names of 20 eligible students from 
all the applications received will be 
drawn at random and announced near 
   the close of this year’s Annual  
   Meeting — Saturday, 
    June 23.

Under the guidelines, winning students 
will receive $500 to attend college, full-
time, during the fall 2018 semester. 

To apply, the student must complete and 
return the application and meet all the 
qualifications; both are shown below. 
Application forms can also be found on 
our website, www.HeartlandREMC.com, 
and in both district offices. Applications 
must be returned by June 1. 

Heartland REMC recognizes that 
students may not be able to attend our 
annual meeting in June due to other 

obligations. However, the parents/
guardians of the student applying for 
a scholarship must be present at the 
business meeting portion of the Annual 
Meeting to accept the scholarship 
prize on behalf of the student. This 
year’s annual meeting will be held at 
the Huntington County Fairgrounds in 
Huntington, Indiana. 

Heartland REMC is proud to offer a 
scholarship program. There is no better 
way to support our community than to 
support and assist our young people in 
their pursuit of higher education.

Heartland REMC scholarship applications due June 1

the Heartland pulse
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FREE Whole-Home 
Energy Audit by 

HEARTLAND 
\�R,�MCoo� 

�-

'2 

Learn how to reduce 
your home's energy 
use and save money! 

o Included in the Whole-Home review are (as needed):
• Blower Door Test
• Infrared Camera Scan
• Appliance Survey

o Receive information on energy efficiency
improvement rebates - up to $1,500!

o While supplies last a FREE Energy Efficiency Kit is
given to the homeowner at each completed audit
- worth over $25!

Call the Heartland REMC office today, and ask for Garrett Keiser, our BPI 
certified Energy Advisor, to schedule your FREE Whole-Home Energy Audit! 
Wabash District: 260-563-2146 Markle District: 260-758-3155 

Guidance from Garrett
your Energy Guru

FREE Whole-Home 
Energy Audit by 

HEARTLAND 
\�R,�MCoo� 

�-

'2 

Learn how to reduce 
your home's energy 
use and save money! 

o Included in the Whole-Home review are (as needed):
• Blower Door Test
• Infrared Camera Scan
• Appliance Survey

o Receive information on energy efficiency
improvement rebates - up to $1,500!

o While supplies last a FREE Energy Efficiency Kit is
given to the homeowner at each completed audit
- worth over $25!

Call the Heartland REMC office today, and ask for Garrett Keiser, our BPI 
certified Energy Advisor, to schedule your FREE Whole-Home Energy Audit! 
Wabash District: 260-563-2146 Markle District: 260-758-3155 

Call the Heartland REMC office today, and ask for Garrett Keiser, our 
BPI-certified energy advisor, to schedule your FREE Whole-Home Energy Audit!
Wabash District: 260-563-2146        Markle District: 260-758-3155
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DO NOT USE

Best wishes to Bobbi and Harold!
Kankakee Valley REMC recently said 

farewell to two longtime employees. 

You may not have interacted directly 

with Bobbi Richlen and Harold Mi-

chaels, but the work each of them per-

formed helped us provide the electricity 

you count on every day.

Bobbi retired as our office manager 

after 18 years. Through many chang-

es in technology, she kept operations 

running smoothly, although she refuses 

to take credit for that. “It takes everyone 

working together to make those chang-

es and be successful,” said Bobbi.

She now plans to spend more time with 

family, travel, and perform volunteer 

work. When asked what advice she’d 

give younger workers, she urged them 

to “appreciate what you have and look 

at your employment not as a job but as 

a career.”

For the past 39 years, Harold has made 

sure the REMC’s fleet of vehicles were 

ready to serve the needs of members. 

As our mechanic, he kept our trucks in 

excellent condition and responded on a 

moment’s notice when one wouldn’t start 

or had broken down, 24 hours a day.

It was a constant learning process as 

vehicles became more computerized. 

“I won’t miss having to deal with the 

snow and cold weather,” Harold said, 

“but I will miss talking with my fellow 

employees.” Don’t worry that he’ll be 

lonely, though — he plans to spend his 

time enjoying his grandkids.

“Bobbi and Harold are shining exam-

ples of the people who work behind the 

scenes for the REMC,” said CEO Dennis 

Weiss. “We’re all proud of the extraor-

dinary service they provided to our 

members and their fellow employees, 

and we offer our best wishes for their 

retirement years.” 
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On the blink? What’s the deal with my lights?

You’re watching TV or reading a good novel 
when … what was that? Is something wrong with 
your eyes? No, the lights just blinked. And it just 
blinked again. It’s not like there’s a storm outside 
— in fact, the weather is beautiful. Another blink. 
Is there something wrong with the electricity?

One of the complaints we at the REMC hear most 
often from members is about those unexpected 
blinks when there is a momentary interruption in 
power. That blinking can be caused by all sorts of 
things; many of which are outside our control. A 
squirrel climbing near a power line, car accidents 
and equipment failure are just a few of the 
possible causes. Sometimes, the problem is on 
the transmission line that feeds electricity to our 
substation that serves you.

We understand they can be annoying but the 
blinks are likely safety devices on the lines 

called reclosers or breakers. They are designed 
to momentarily interrupt the power if a fault 
occurs. This momentary interruption allows a 
split second of time for the cause of the fault 
to hopefully clear itself. If a line fuse was to 
be used in place of the recloser/breaker and a 
fault occurred, it would open, and you would 
be without power until a crew responded to the 
outage and replaced the fuse. If the fault is able 
to clear itself and the breaker can successfully 
re-energize the line, you won’t be without power 
for an extended period of time and might just 
have to reset a clock or two.

Our crews work hard to find and eliminate the 
causes, but sometimes the minor annoyance 
is actually the power line protecting itself from 
a power surge that could damage your TV, 
computer or other vulnerable electronics.

PHOTO BY ISTOCK/GETTYIMAGES PLUS
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